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Bellefonte, Pa., June 10, 1910.

The All Around Genius That Would
Jus: Fill the Bill,

The following is quoted from the
Arierican Magazine and is signed by
H. Lee:
“Here's the whole thing in a nut-

shell.” said Brown to me. “I am now
twenty-eight years old, have my own
business and have brought it to such a
state that 1 have decided to take a
partner.”

“Take one,” answered I.
“There's the rub,” he gave bac.

“My partner must be such an a.!

around knowing one that I'm afrsi!

I'll have hard work to fill the posi.
tion.

“My partner must be able to ma»

laws and to enforce then: musi

able to carry out complicit od chen!
work, must be a skilled 10 Pande, mu

know something of econ. i. es, must |,

able to buy wares of 20 kinds with
due consideration of my fLnances anc.
must be able to do tailoring of a kind
if necessary.”

“Hold on, Brown!” said 1. “Are you
dippy, as the vulgarians say?
“No,” replied he. “I want a wife.

Look around among your friends an:
see if any one man among them coul.!
do all that a good housewife should hs
able to do. She must make just laws
for the family and enforce them. She
must understand the complicated proc-
esses of cooking. Making, mendinz.
washing, ironing and otherwise car
ing for the clothing of a family re-
quire mechanical skill. Bringing up »
child properly requires far more
knowledge and wisdom than sellin:
dry goods of standard makes and
prices year after year. Where are more
science and skill required than in the
sickroom?
know how to do all of these things
how can she direct the work of Ler
paid help, especially if the help knows
less than she does?”

“My dear boy.” said 1. “do the way

9 per cent of us do—marry and trust

to luck.”

 

  

Canary islanders Who Would Hava
Made Good Ball Players.

In this age of athletics one mig:
think that no people ever showed =
much interest in feats of musculnr
might and skill as those who have po
fected football, but modern games,
and even the games of the Greeks nt
Olympia, may have been more than
matched by the sports of peoples now
held in light esteem. We have the ac.

counts of excellent authorities for the
contention that the athletic training oo”

Canary islanders makes even the co -
lege giants of today seem weak nnd
effeizinate.

hese islands came Into subject!

And if the wife does noi |

| ple
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| weep to order she tried a heroic cure,

to Spin about the time Columbus ¢ .. |

covered America. The conquest wo.
due solely to the superiority of Eur.

| away from you

pean weapons and not to better shi! |

and prowess. Native soldiers wes | floodgates opened.
trained athletes developed nnder a xx |
tem that held athietic sports to be on |
important business, ie military drill
Spanish chronicles have left accounrs

of sports of theislanders. From baby-
food they were trained fo be brisk in
self defense. As soon as they could
toddle the children were pelted with
mud balls that they might learn how

to protect themselves. When they wer»
boys stones nnd wooden darts wep
substituted for bits of clay.

In this rough school they acquired
the rudiments of warfare which en.
abled them during their wars to eat)
in their hands the arrows shot fro-
their . nemies’ crossbows.

After the conquest of the Canaries
native of the islands was seen at So-
ville who. for a silver piece, let a man
throw at him as many stones as he
pleased from a distance of eight paces
Without moving his left foot he avoid
ed every stone.
Another native used to defy any one

to hurl an orange at him with so greet
rapidity that he could not eatch ii.
Three men tried this, each with a dozen
oranges, and the islander caught every
orange. As a further test he hit his
antagonists with each of the oranges.-~
St. Louis Republic,

Ctopping Ficcough,
Hiccough is a distressing and sori

times a dangerous complaint, Many
times a swallow of water will stop I+.
If simple measures fail the follow!in~
has bden found very efficacious: The
nerves that produce hiccough are near
the surface of the neck. They may he
reached and compressed by placing
two fingers right in the center of the
top of the breastbone between the two
cords that run up éither side of the
neck and pressing inward, downward
and outward. A few minutes’ pressure
of this kind will stop the most obs:!-
nate hiccough.—Dr. Charles 8. Mood:
in Outing.

  

. A Gentleman and Boots.
The “first gentleman in Europe” got

the very worst definition of a gentle.
man from his valet when driving down
to Brighton. The prince regent was
arguing about the gentieman »nd final-
ly turned to Lis valet. And the valet
replied that a gentleman was on» who
did not clean his own boots. It was »
flunky's reply. One likes better the
demand of the Duke of Wellington.
“Give me men who can sleep in thoi
boots."London Graphie.

 

Snubbed.
Hamm—Do you recognize the profes.

sion? Ticket Man—Yes, but if you'll
stand out of the line quietly I won't
give you away.—Cleveland Leader.

 

A Friendly Greeting.
“How did you enjoy your vacation
“Fine! 't made a new man of me!"
“lI congratulate your wife.” — Ex.

change.
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When You “3ee Stars” !
The man who when struck violently |

on “he bead says he “saw stars” is not
far frow telling the truth. The fact
is that there Is a phosphorescent pow-
er in the eye whick does not attract a
persou’s attention under ordinary con-
ditions, but which is distributed and
reveals itself whenever the head gets
a sudden shock and sometimes even
in the nct of sneezing. A blow on the
head results in a pressure of the blood
vessels upon the retina, causing either
total darkness or = faint blue light
which floats before the eyes, and it is
in this faint blue light the Imagination

discerns the thousands of fantastic
forms and figures that by general ac-

ceplance are tered stars: hence,

while the astronomical display so fre-

quently mentioned may be said to be
entirely a creature of the imagination,
there is at least some foundation for
the idea. Tle true nature of the sen-

sation is never very apparent, even to

the victim, for the simple reason that
it is invariably experienced under cir-
cumstances which render a searching
introspective investigation out of the
question.

 

An Odd Nugget of Gold.
There have been many large and

eddy xhaped gold nuggets found in

the United Statex and elsewhere, but
the oddest of them all wax that dis.
covered at the Midhas mine, on Sulky
gully. near Melbourne, Australia, in

1887. The nugget wax flat and almost
the exact counterpart in contour of a
colossal human hawd held open, with

the exception of the thumb nnd fore-

finger. which were closed together in

a anner so as to make it appear that
the thumb was holding the finger In

Its greatest length was twelve

and a balf Inches and its greatest

breadth elght (ncebes It wax of the

very purest gold. with but a litle of
foreizn substances adhering. mostly
between the “fingers” and weighed

G17 ounces, It was found in the north
west main drive of the Midhas mine.

120 feet below the surfince of the earth

and at a spot only fdfty feet from

where the famous Lady Brassey nug-

get was discovered the year before, It
weighed fifty-one pounds of pure gold.

Mme. Rejane at Rehearsal.
Mme. Rejane at one of her rehearsals

was endeavoring to impress upon a

young actor the necessity of a tragic

expression,

“Put yourself In bis place.” she said.
“But 1 have pever been through such

an experience,” the other pleaded,

“Well, then.” retorted the actress,
“imagine you Lave lost 300 or 400

louis at baccarat and that you have
been dismissed from the company.”
His face fell,
“There you have it.” said she. “Keep

that expression and you will win”

For a young woman who couid not

“Very well. 1 wili take the part

You are not pretry
enough.”
This bad the desired effect, and the

 
“Weep lke that snd you will be the

bit of the piece.” exclnimed Rejane !

triumphantly.—London M. A. I

Balzac and Black Coffee.
Balzac wax addicted to the use of

strong black coffee and depended upon
It as a nervous stimulant during the

hours which be devoted to composi
tion, Its effect be bas himself de-
scribed in these words:

“The coffee falls into your stomaucl. |

lmediately everything starts into ae
tion. Your ideas begin to move like
Grand Army battalions on the battle.

field, and the battle opens. Memories
arrive at a run, standards flying: the

light cavalry of comparisons bres
into a magnificent gallop; the artillers
of logic dashes up and unlimbers;
thoughts come rushing up as sharp
shooters: characters spring up on ail
sides; the paper becomes covered with
ink, for the struggle has begun anid
ends In torrents of black water like
the battle in black powder.”

Burns as a Tax Collector.
In the olden days candles were taxed

articles, and it was the duty of Robert
Buras as an excise officer to see that
the tax was not evaded. He generally
looked the other way, however as
when passing through the Kitchen one

night at William Lorimer's of Lenni

shall, where the gudewlife wax Lusy
making candles, he merely remurked,
“Faith, madam, ye're thrang the
nicht.” and passed into the parlor.— St
James’ Gazette,

The Mountains Bother Them.
The British have had beaps of trou.

ble in Siam to make the natives under.
stand that the world is round instend
of flat. Indeed. the native teachers

keep on teaching the children thar fr
is flat, and when argued with they re
ply, “If it isn’t flat why do the moun-
tains stand up as they do instead of
rolling downhill?”

A Financier’'s Observation.
“He spends money like a prince.”

said the man who makes trite compar-
isons,
“Perhaps,” replied Mr. Dustin Sax.

“only most members of royal families
I have met in my banking experience
are more anxious to borrow money
than to disburse it.”—Washington Star.

  

A Paradox.
Little Willie—Say. pa. what is n par.

adox? Pa—Well. my son, a coal stove
is one kind of paradox. It won't burn
until it is put up; then it won't burn
until it is shaken down. — Chicago
News.
AAR

A Difference,

hardly say that. A
leech, you know, never gets stuck on 

  The Light 3¢ the Stare. |
Various endeavors have been made

| to estimate the light of the stars. In

bus registered 324,000 =tars down to
the uine and a half magnitudes, and i
with the aid of the best photometric |
data Agnes M. Clerk's “System of the :
Stars” gives the sum of the light of |
these northern sturs ax equivalent to |
1-440 of full moonlight, while the total
light of all stars similarly envmerated
in both hemispheres. to the number of |
about 900,000, Ix roughly placed at |
1-180 of the lunar brightness. The |
scattered light of still fainter celestial
bodies ix dificult to compute. By a
photographic method Sir William Ab-

bey rated the total starlight of both
Lemispheres at 1-100 of full moonlight,
and Professor Newcomb from visual
observations of all stars ar just 728
timex that of Capella. or 1-80 of the
light of the full moon. :

It is not certuin, however, that the i
sky would be totally dark if all stars
were blotted out. Certain processes
make the upper atmosphere strongly |
luminous at times. and we cannot be
sure that this light would be totally |
absent.—Harper's Weekly.

the uworthern hemisphere Argelander |

|

 

A Dutch Fishing Fleet. :
If the traveler wants to get a veal .

glimpse of picturesque Holland, a
glimpse which shall long be a happy
memory, let him journey to the old
fishing village of Scheveningen, not
far from The Hague. Its fishing fleet
Is an imposing one and is best seen at
night, when the boats are drawn up on '
the beach. Each bas a number, and |
these are painted on the sides in such !
large figures that they can be read :
at a considerable distance. At night |
when the fishermen begin to come to '
land the women of the village walk |
down to the beach with their knitting |
in their bands to meet them. They |
wear their wooden shoes, some of |
which are made to look especially |
clean by an application of whiting, and :
ther make au merry clatter as they go. |
Industry is characteristic of the wom- |
en of Holland in all walks of life. |
They must always be at work of some :
kind, and ft would seen as if more
knitting needles must be used iu Hol-

land than in any other country in the

world.—E. J. Farrington in Interior.

The Old Time English School. |
Until comparatively recent times |

public school boys in England had |
many hardships to endure. As late as !

1834 a writer who spoke from experi |
ence sald that “the inmates of a work- |
bouse or a jail were better fed and |
lodged than the scholars of Eton.|

Boys whose pareuts could uot pay for |
a private room underwent privations |

that might bave broken down a enbin |
i boy and would be thonght inhuman if
| inflicted ob a alley save,

“They rose at 5, winter and sim
wer, and breakfasted four hours ter

the interval neinz devoted to study,
after they bad swept their rooms and

| of the listed ones

C pay both cheeks

| I accepied.” - New York Sun.

i winutes the choir started in singing

| vers particular. They are truthfulness

wade their beds. The only washing
accommodation was a pump. The diet
consisted of an endless round of mut-
ton, potatoes aud beer, none of them

toyplentiful or too good.
“To be starved.” says this writer.

“frozen and tlogged—such was the dai.
ly life of the scions of England's uo-
blest families.”

 

A Losing Game.
“By bavinz a record kept at the

cashier's desk of pay checks whieh
patrons fall to turn iu | sometimes
make up m, losses.” said the proprie-
tor of a large restaurant. “Today a
man got a check for 65 ceuts  ‘l'o the

cashier he presented one for 25 ceuts

The latter. zlancing at his missing
check card, discovered that it was one

Detmining the man,

he notified ie. After being confront-
ed with the walter the Loar wanted to

1 ordered a police.

man sumiioned The man's pieading
led me to stow him the tist of missing

checks, which nmoennted to something

like $80, saying that | dido't Know out
that he was the cause of them all. He
olfered to pay the sot If the matter
would be dropped. and this proposition

Couldn't Forget It.
“Saturday night some miscreant lug.

ged off a whole cord of my wood. and
somehow | can't forget about it.” de-
clured Silas.

“Have you ried to forget it?" in-
quired his friend.

“Yes. Sunday morning | went to
courch, boping 1 could get it off wy

wind, and before | had been there tive

“The lost
Judge.

Chord. so ! got out.” -

Reckless Gambling.
“I'm afraid wy vusband is develop-

jug the gambling instinet,” sobbed the
bride.
“What's the matter, dear?

been playing poker
“No, but yexterday he offered to

mateh pennies with Brother Frank to

determine which one should pay the

car fare.” — Detroit Free Press.

 

Hus be

Getting Down to Business.
Mistress (to new servant: --i’here are

two things, Mary. about which | am

and obedience. Mary -Yes'm. and
when you tell me to say you're not in

when a person ealls that you don't
wish to see which is it to be, mum-
truthfulness or obedience?

Defined.
Precocious Child—1I'zpa, tell me what

is humbug® Parent (with a deep
drawn sighi-It is, my dear. when
your mamma pretends to be very fond
of me and puts uo buttons on my
shirt.

 

He who loves goodness harbors an-
gels.—Emerson.

 

 

Grocerics,
 

 

 

 

Sechler & Company
 

When goods advance on
usually follows. But in rega

have found a new and more
buy the

18 cent grade.

20 cen

make good. Give us a trial,

COFFE
Coffees we have not followed the ordi
by marking up the price or reducing

goods and maintain the high standard of our
leaders at 18c, 20c and 25 cents per pound.

If you are using a Coffee at 20 cents per pound fry our

If you are paying 25 cents for your Coffee try ourDe. ying yi ry

Or if you are buying at 20 cents try the high grade
goods we sell at 25 cents per pound.
This is a severe test but we are very confident we can

paper you saw this advertisement.

—— —————————————————

the market the retail price
rd to the recent advance in

i course, either
quality. We

favorable market in which to

and please mention in which

 

 

Sechler &
Bush House Block, - Company,

55-1 - Bellefonte Pa,      
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The Pennsylvania State College.

 

 

The Pennsylvania

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

A Chemist
An Engineer
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Offers Exceptional Advantages

A Scientific Farmer
Or secure a Training that will fit you well for any honorable position in life.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
i

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

TFCoumaes

ofSead,

expenean
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epealogus

givingfull

informationrespecting
THE REGISTRAR,

State College

A Teacher

A Lawyer

A Physician

A Journalist

   orageneral Coll
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in securing

State College, Centre County, Pa.   TE NNTY YT YY YYYT OYTOYe ve ww
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Yeagers Shoe Store

dJonnnie’s New Pans.

 

Johnnie told his mother that
his new pants were much
tighter than his skin. Why,
how could that be? Well, 1
can sit down with the skin on
and I cannot with the pants on.

Thatis the trouble with the
average ladies shoes, they are
too tight that they cannot sit
down or stand up.

Come and be fitted with
a pair of Fitzezy Shoes, they
are made without linings and
can be worn tight with com-
fort. They are just like a kid
glove, they give with every
movement of the foot.

Corns will vanish when you
wear them. Your bunions
will be relieved at once.

We gu
 

arantee to give you
immediate comfort or refund
the money.

Ladies, if you have foot
trouble come to us.

RE

SOLD ONLY AT

Yeager’s Shoe Store,
BELLEFONTE, FPA.Bush Arcade Building,

 

 

 

 

LYON & CO.
 

 

We are compelled to put the knife
into the prices of all Summer Goods.
The continued cold weather will make
the Summer season short. Will give
just a few prices of the many reduc-
tions that we make on all Summer
Stuffs

In Floral Patterns,all our fine Or-
gandies, Lawn Checks and Batists, that
sold at 15c., 18c¢., 20c, and 25c., now at
10c.

All colors in the rough wave Mer-
cerized Poplins. A heavy material with
rough threads all over; looks like Silk;
Regular price 35c., our price 25¢.

Pongee Silk in assorted neat fig-
ures, natural color only; regular price
50c., our price 35c.
3Ie

a

oriment of fine Plaid
an inghams, regular price
Le, 20c., 25¢. and 30c., now ine

"All Summer Underwear, Gloves
and Hosiery at reduced prices.

SHOES.—AIll Oxford Ties and
Low Button Shoes in black, white and
tan, for ladies, misses and children, at
reduced prices.

Men’s fine Shoes and Worki
Shoes at reduced prices.

Summer Draperies and Lace Cur-
tains all reduced.

Our space will not allow any more
prices. Come to our store and wewill
show you our entire stock at big re-
ductions.

 

  LYON & COMPANY,
Allegheny St. 47-12 Bellefonte, Pa.  

 


